PROGRAM OVERVIEW

The MAC Accounting Information Systems concentration program lays the educational foundation for professional and career goals, including but not limited to the CPA exam. It is designed to prepare graduates for careers in public accounting, industry and government. The program is committed to providing academic and cultural diversity as well as a progressive learning experience. It emphasizes the building of skills necessary to succeed in the business community including teamwork, leadership and the ability to communicate effectively. MAC students concentrating in Accounting Information Systems must choose three approved information systems management courses as their program elections. In addition, students must take IT Audit (ACG 6625) as their accounting elective.

FAU's College of Business is accredited by AACSB International, which has accredited fewer than 20% of U.S. business schools. The School of Accounting has nearly 100% employment placement among its graduate students.

2014-2015 DEGREES AWARDED

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Program</th>
<th>COUNT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Master of Accounting</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master of Taxation</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accounting Information Systems (AIS)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MINIMUM ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS*

- 3.0 GPA
- GMAT 500
- GRE 300

AVERAGE STUDENT PROFILE

- 3.3 GPA
- GMAT 530
- GRE 315

* The MAC program is selective. Meeting these minimum admission requirements does not guarantee admission to the program. Students who have an undergraduate degree in accounting or other business area are preferable to those who do not have such degrees.

CONTACT FOR PROGRAM INFORMATION:
Oksana Weaver-Donnelly, Graduate Advisor
soa@fau.edu • 561-297-3636

CONTACT FOR ADMISSION PROCESS:
Graduate Admissions
graduatecollege@fau.edu • 561-297-3624
MASTER OF ACCOUNTING -

Accounting Information Systems Concentration

Computer Literacy is assumed.

Minimum 30 Hours Required for Graduation

FOUNDATION COURSES (a)

- Accounting Competency Exam
- ACG 3131 & ACG 3141
  Intermediate Theory 1 & 2
- ACG 3341
  Cost Accounting
- ACG 4651
  Auditing & Assurance Svcs 1

CORE (c,f) (18 Credits)

- GEB 6215 (c)
  GRADUATE BUSINESS COMMUNICATION
  APPLICATIONS
  (Graduate Communications Program)
- Advanced Accounting Theory
  ACG 6135 (c)
- Advanced Accounting Information Systems
  ACG 6475 (d)
- Advanced Reporting & Financial Concepts
  ACG 6138 (c)
- Advanced Auditing Theory & Practice
  ACG 6655 (d)
- Concepts of Federal Income
  TAX 6025

ACCOUNTING ELECTIVES (c,d) (3 Credits)

- IT Audit
  ACG 6625

PROGRAM ELECTIVES (e,f) (9 Credits)

- Approved ISM 6000-level
- Approved ISM 6000-level
- Approved ISM 6000-level

(a) These courses are in addition to the 30 credit hour requirements for the Master of Accounting. Business and Accounting Foundation courses may be waived if equivalent courses have been taken. Consult an advisor for more information.

(b) ACG 6027 does not count for CPA credit.

(c) Students must register for the Graduate Business communications program (GEB 6215) prior to or concurrent with any 6000-level ACG or TAX course other than ACG 6027, 6137, 6347, or 6635.

(d) ACG 6635 (or equivalent) is the prerequisite of ACG 6625 and ACG 6655.

(e) May be 6000-level business, 6000-level ACG or TAX, or 5000-level ACG courses. Students may take a maximum of two 5000-level ACG courses.

(f) May be taken at any time (if prerequisites have been met).

(g) A letter grade of a "C" or higher is required for all ACG Foundation courses.

(h) ACG 6475 or ACG 4401 is a prerequisite of ACG 6635.

(i) These are approved ISM 6000-level courses that may be selected as program electives: ISM 6136, ISM 6217, ISM 6316, ISM 6328, ISM 6368, ISM 6404, or ISM 6405.
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